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President’s Message
by Ramón Flores, CCBE President, Ventura COE

T

ransitioning from winter to spring has
brought more challenges for county
offices of education and school districts
and my call to action is for you to be
ready to tackle the challenges that lie ahead. Some
of the challenges seem daunting, but honestly
some represent great opportunities for improvement in our county offices of education.

One such opportunity is the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). If you
have not familiarized yourself with this yet, I recommend that you quickly get
up to speed and gather as much information on this as soon as possible. At
the March 18 Ventura County School Board Association meeting, Michael
Hulsizer from the Kern County Office of Education gave the best presentation on LCFF that I have heard to date. In his opening remarks, Mr. Hulsizer
made the comment that the LCFF is the biggest shift in educational funding
since Proposition 13. Gov. Jerry Brown’s original intent with implementation
of LCFF was to start with baseline funding and move from there. This would
lead to some districts and COEs coming out as “winners” and some as “less
winners.” We need to be vigilant as LCFF is implemented to make sure we
don’t end up instead with “winners” and “losers.”
By now you should have received an email announcing the 2013 CCBE Fall
Conference. The conference planning committee has been hard at work putting
together what promises to be our best conference yet. As a shift from past practice, the planning committee invited you to submit workshop proposals to help
county board members and superintendents learn about successful programs and
how they can be replicated throughout California. No one knows how to accomplish our mission better than those of you who execute it every day. Please keep
Sept. 27-29 open so you can join us in beautiful Monterey.
Finally, we still have “Sequestration.” What does it mean for us? Budgets are
tightening throughout the federal government for the foreseeable future. Our
federal government leaders need to recognize how important our COEs and
their services are to the students we serve and the local districts we support.
continued on page 6
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2013 Calendar of Events
May
CCBE Board of Directors Meeting, May 19
Location: Sacramento
September
CCBE Annual Conference,September 27-29
CCBE Board of Directors Meeting,September 27
CCBE General Membership Meeting,September 28
Location: Hyatt Regency Hotel, Monterey, CA
December
CCBE Board of Directors Meeting, December 5
CCBE General Membership Meeting
Location: San Diego
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CCBE Executive Committee & staff

Dear County
Board members,
Thank you for reading the spring issue of the CORE.
We have some very interesting articles for you and I
ask you to take some time to carefully read through
them and help by providing your input. Your governance leadership is diligently doing their best to
represent you and the students you serve.
Our conference planning committee has been working hard to bring to you
the training and information you need to become the best board member you
can be. Please note that the hotel rooms for the Monterey conference are filling up quickly so don’t wait to book your hotel room. We are looking forward
to “cruising” toward another great conference!
On another note, if there is something you would like to see covered, a best
practice you would like to share, or something you think other members
would be interested in reading in the CORE, please let us know. This is, after
all, YOUR newsletter.
See you in September at the CCBE Fall Conference in Monterey!



—Juliana Feriani, Tuolumne CBOE, CCBE Vice President and editor of the CORE newsletter

2013 CCBE Annual
Fall Conference Update
Sept. 27-29, 2013 | Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel and Spa

Dr. Ramón Flores
CCBE President | Region 11: Ventura COE
Heidi Weiland
CCBE President-elect | Region 6: El Dorado COE
Juliana Feriani
CCBE Vice President and Editor of CORE
Region 8: Tuolumne COE
Ken Berrick
CCBE Immediate Past President
Region 7: Alameda COE
Mike Walsh
CSBA Director-at-Large, County | Region 4: Butte COE
Jack Dilles
CCBE Treasurer | Region 9: Santa Cruz COE
Charlyn Tuter
CCBE Sr. Administrative Assistant

About CCBE
Hours
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Contact information
3251 Beacon Boulevard
West Sacramento, CA 95691
ph: 800.266.3382, ext. 3281
fax: 916.371.3407
www.theccbe.org
Holidays (office closed)
Jan 1 | New Year’s Day

The plans for the 2013 Fall Conference are well on their way and
registration is now open. For conference information, please visit our
website at www.theccbe.org and click on the CCBE Fall Conference link
under upcoming events.

Jan 21 | Martin Luther King Day

This annual event provides county board members with learning opportunities specifically focused on unique issues and student populations counties
work with, opportunities to network and share tips and best practices with
other county board members, and offers new ideas to help county board
members address the unique issues that only you face. The conference rate
for members includes meals and workshop materials containing critical information you need to serve your students and communities well. Don’t miss out
on this learning opportunity and be sure to register today!

Sep 2 | Labor Day

Feb 18 | Presidents’ Day
May 27 | Memorial Day
July 4 | Independence Day
Nov 11 | Veterans Day observed
Nov 28 | Thanksgiving Day
Nov 29 | CCBE Holiday
Dec 25 | Christmas Day
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Missing the County Perspective
by Mike Walsh, CSBA Director-at-Large County and Butte County Office of Education Trustee

The Directors-at-Large have spent the past 15
months redefining how we can collectively do a
better job of representing our constituents. This
conversation came about as we looked at the roles
and responsibilities of the Directors-at-Large. A
loose definition of the roles and responsibilities are:
1. Represent the perspectives of board members
that serve minority, at-risk, and alternative education students.
2. Communicate with the members of CSBA’s
Delegate Assembly.
3. Support CSBA’s work on closing the achievement gap.
With that in mind, we decided it was important that we take a critical look at
how we have been representing the perspectives of the delegates at the Delegate Assembly or our constituents. Typically, we gather your thoughts twice
a year during the May and December meetings. The challenge has been the
low turnout during those caucus sessions. It’s difficult to fairly represent the
opinions and desires of so many when we have information from so few.
We decided that a collective conversation was going to be important, especially if you consider that the achievement gap impacts all of the students that
are represented by the Directors-at-Large. At our first joint caucus meeting in
May 2012 we asked all of the attendees to define the concerns and topics they
would like to see the directors address. There were over 75 participants in attendance that morning, including CCBE and CSBA executive committees.

Seven major issues were identified:

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Best practices
Culturally relevant pedagogy
Cultural proficiency/cultural sensitivity
Closing the achievement gap
Networking with other organizations
Communication strategies
Data/research/uniqueness of subgroups

In November, during the Annual Education Conference, we reconvened as
a joint caucus once again. The goal this time was to identify the top three
priorities from the list above. We also were seeking a common understanding
of each of the top three issues. As you can imagine, the definition or meaning
of “best practices” or “closing the achievement gap” can be very broad.
continued on page 6

Nomination Period Open for
CCBE’s President-elect,
Vice President and Treasurer
Leaders are wanted to help guide CCBE’s
future. Nominations for CCBE’s 2014
president-elect, vice president and
treasurer are being accepted through July
30. Candidates must serve on a CCBEmember county office of education board,
and nominations must come from either
the governing board of a CCBE-member
county office of education or from an
individual member of a CCBE-member
board. One nomination is required,
followed by the candidate’s own formal
declaration of candidacy by July 30.
Nominees will be announced by November
and the General Membership will elect
the officers at its Dec. 6 meeting in San
Diego. Nomination materials are located at
www.theccbe.org or contact Charlyn Tuter
at ctuter@csba.org.

The 2013 CCBE Directory is
Now Available to Download
As part of your CCBE
membership benefits, a
directory, which contains
contact information
on all county board
members, CCBE Board
of Directors, CSBA
Board of Directors,
and CCSESA Board of
Directors, is updated
every year. To download
your copy of the 2013 Directory, please
visit CCBE’s website at www.theccbe.org.
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Foster Youth Granted the Right to Partial
Credit in Mid-year Transfers
by Ken Berrick, CCBE Immediate Past President and Board Member, Alameda COE

Members of the California School Boards Association are
participating in a workgroup convened by the state’s Child
Welfare Council to address a persistent obstacle faced by foster
children. Changing schools mid-semester can pose significant
challenges to students who struggle to adjust to new school
environments, peers and teachers. The complexity of this
experience is compounded for foster youth, who simultaneously experience changes in caretakers and communities. Far
too often foster youth lack the consistent, stable adults in their
life who can advocate for appropriate enrollment in classes
and the efficient transfer of academic records. Such challenges
contribute to the poor academic outcomes experienced by many
California foster youth, including reported dropout rates as
high as 46 percent.
In an effort to improve these outcomes, the Legislature enacted
AB 490 (Chapter 862, Statutes of 2003) which, among other
requirements, grants foster youth the right to partial credit
when transferring schools mid-semester. Many school districts
and counties have developed thoughtful and effective methods
for awarding and receiving partial credits. Yet without specific
guidelines from the state, many school districts and counties
lack policies and have inconsistent practices for the award and
acceptance of partial credit.
The Child Welfare Council’s Partial Credit Workgroup consists
of legislative, school board, Department of Education, Foster
Youth Services, Child Welfare Services and consumer representatives. The purpose of the workgroup is to review existing policies and practices that districts and county offices of education
have implemented to develop a proposed uniform model, and to
devise an implementation strategy for statewide dissemination.
The issue of determining a consistent practice for awarding
partial credit was called to the attention of the Child Welfare
Council because of its impact on foster youth, and coming up
with a uniform strategy can benefit all of our state’s highly mobile students, including homeless youth and children in military

families. Concerted efforts to address the policies and practices
of awarding partial credit stands to benefit not only the 60,000
children in foster care, but more broadly the 430,000 students
across the state each year who transfer schools mid-school year.
For foster youth, educational achievement can be the leverage
that lifts them out of the generational cycles of abuse that have
resulted in their removal to out-of-home care and provides them
the tools and opportunities that lead to safe, loving and successful futures. Establishing policies and supporting the consistent
award and acceptance of partial credit does not solve the myriad
challenges that impact foster youth; however, this simple effort
by school board members and district leadership will eliminate
an unnecessary obstacle faced by foster youth who are already
burdened with far too many.
The Child Welfare Council Partial Credit Workgroup plans to
provide a report documenting the results of this effort to CSBA
membership and other stakeholders in July. For more information on the workgroup’s efforts, please contact Sylvia Pizzini,
assistant secretary for the Department of Health and Human
Services at spizzini@chhs.ca.gov.
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Legislative Committee Reviews Key Legislation
and Keeps Watchful Eye on Budget Developments
By Heidi Weiland, El Dorado County, CCBE President-elect, and Greg Geeting, Sacramento County, 2013 CCBE Legislative Committee Co-Chairs

The CCBE Legislative Committee fulfills an important part of
the organization’s mission by reviewing key bills that are making
their way through the legislative process, and by keeping a
watchful eye on 2013-14 budget developments. Earlier this year,
the Legislative Committee joined CSBA, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson and others in endorsing
Senate Constitutional Amendment 3, authored by Sen. Mark
Leno, which would lower the local vote requirement for parcel
taxes from two-thirds to 55 percent. The CCBE Executive
Committee subsequently identified the bill as a legislative
priority for the year and urged all county boards to pass
resolutions supporting the measure.
In March, the Legislative Committee conducted a lengthy
teleconference to review 33 measures now before the Assembly
and Senate, as well as to hear a state budget update. The committee was most ably assisted by Dennis Meyers, CSBA Assistant
Executive Director for Governmental Relations, and by CSBA
Legislative Advocates Erika Hoffman and Brian Rivas (who is
also a member of the Sacramento County Board of Education).

Some of the key bills on which the Legislative Committee
took positions included the following:
Assembly Bill 913 (Chau), which would require that charter
schools follow various provisions of law applicable to school
districts, including the Ralph M. Brown Act (open meetings),
Public Records Act, Government Code Section 1090 (conflicts
of interest), and Political Reform Act of 1974, with certain exceptions. CCBE joined CSBA in support of this bill.
Assembly Bill 1032 (Gordon), which would modify statutes allowing charter schools to use district facilities, subject to certain
conditions, pursuant to Proposition 39 (November 2000). The
modifications would narrow the scope of the facility-use provisions. CCBE joined CSBA in support of this bill.
Assembly Bill 39 (Skinner) and Senate Bill 39 (De Leon), both of
which would control the distribution of hundreds of millions of dollars in new revenues generated from corporate tax increases imposed
by Proposition 39 (November 2012) for clean energy jobs. CCBE

joined CSBA (1) in support of the governor’s proposal for distribution of the new Proposition 39 revenues, with the addition of a
minimum allocation for very small school districts, and (2) in taking
“support if amended” positions on the two bills, seeking amendments to streamline the proposed distribution criteria and allow
more local educational agencies to receive allocations. Specific to
AB 39, CCBE and CSBA are also seeking amendments to ensure
that county offices of education are eligible to receive funding.
Assembly Bill 1221 (Wilk) and Senate Bill 531 (Knight),
both of which would make changes streamlining the processes
for suspension and dismissal of employees for unsatisfactory
performance, such as eliminating the prohibition on suspension
or dismissal between May 15 and Sept. 15; eliminating the
45-day delay between notification of charges of unprofessional
conduct and board action on the charges; eliminating the 90day delay between notification of charges of unsatisfactory performance and board action on the charges; allowing evidence
older than four years to be used in suspension and dismissal
proceedings; and permitting employees to be placed on administrative leave without pay for the duration of a suspension or
dismissal proceeding. CCBE joined CSBA in taking “support
if amended” positions on these bills, seeking amendments to
continued on page 6
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Missing the County Perspective, continued from page 3

The delegates clarified in the following ways:

Legislative Committee Review, continued from page 5

Data/research—Identify and report disaggregated data and

remove from each bill a provision requiring boards to
make public disclosures about an employee who is under
investigation for a mandatory leave offense, but against
whom allegations have not been proven.

Cultural relevant pedagogy/cultural proficiency—

Senate Bill 300 (Hancock), which would require the
State Board of Education to consider adoption of a
revised curriculum framework and evaluation criteria for
science instructional materials by November 2015. Revision of California’s science content standards is currently
in progress and due to be completed by November of this
year. CCBE joined CSBA in support of this bill.

the uniqueness of subgroups; data needs to be more complex
and nuanced so as to assist districts in addressing the specific
needs of subgroups of students.

Identify the uniqueness of each culture, build awareness
and sensitivity; infuse pedagogical practices with culturally
relevant strategies; focus on achieving a level of cultural proficiency for all teachers, staff, and administrators; assist in
rating their proficiency in these areas through development
of a checklist; focus on the “minority” population in districts
where the minority student is the majority of students.

Best practices—Identify schools that are performing

highly within particular subgroups; what are similar types
of districts doing that successfully addresses diversity issues; develop recommendations for policy based on best
practices that have developed successful models based on
diversity principles.

So the question now is, why is this article entitled “Missing
the County Perspective?” That’s because the majority of the participants at both joint caucuses represent school districts. That is
not a statement of good or bad representation. It is simply means
that I am not sure the feedback represents the best interest from
a county perspective. During one conversation at the November
joint caucus a gentleman at one table pulled me aside and began
to describe the at-risk students he felt were not being represented
as a subgroup. He had a genuine, sincere concern for those students. I smiled and explained to him that I shared his concern,
as the students he was describing are typically county school
students. I thanked him for his concern and introduced him to
one of the county board members at his table.
So here’s my call to action. Please take this opportunity to
engage your fellow board members in a conversation. From the
county perspective what issues would you like to see CSBA and
CCBE address at conferences and policies? What are the key
areas that are important to the children that we serve? I look
forward to hearing from you so that I too can better serve.
Mike Walsh is a trustee with the Butte County Office of Education
and the Director-at-Large, County for CSBA. He can be reached at
mike@beaconresults.com.

In regard to the state budget, the Legislative Committee was
informed that State Capitol insiders now believe the odds are
in favor of the Legislature approving the governor’s Local
Control Funding Formula (previously known as the Weighted Student Formula) this year. However, the odds appear to
be against the Legislature approving the governor’s proposal
to transfer adult education to the community colleges.
The Legislative Committee will hold teleconferences
in May and June, then have a final meeting in conjunction with the CCBE 2013 Fall Conference in September. Among other things, the Legislative Committee
will help CCBE determine its 2013 Legislator (or
Legislators) of the Year. If you have any questions for
the Legislative Committee, or if you would like the
Committee to look into a specific bill, please contact
Charlyn Tuter, CCBE Senior Administrative Assistant,
at ctuter@csba.org.



President’s Message, continued from page 1

They need to be dedicated to shielding us from further
cuts. Please take a moment from your busy schedule and
contact your congressional representatives to let them know
personally how important it is to maintain our federal
funding levels. Setting aside time for local advocacy is one
way to engage with CCBE.

